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Pendleton Cattle Barons 
Weekend 2024 Schedule

Presented by Beef Northwest Feeders, LLC
and Sponsored by Pendleton® Whisky

Pendleton Convention Center, Pendleton, Oregon
AUCTIONEER: Duarte Sales, Eric Duarte

Tygh Campbell, Sale Manager, 541-379-4404 
www.cattlebarons.net

Sale begins at 3PM Saturday May 4, 
Pendleton Convention Center 

PLEASE BRING YOUR CATALOG TO THE SALE
Ranch Rodeo and Stock Saddle Bronc Tickets:

Adults- $25 per person/night, $45 per person for both events.
Under 18- $15 per person/night, $25 per person for both events. 

Rodeo Office at Round-Up Pavilion – 
Thursday-Saturday 8:00 am – Registration and Office Open

SCHEDULE
Wednesday, May 1 & Thursday, May 2, 2024
Convention Center
8am - Western Artisan classes begin (pre-registration required)

Friday, May 3, 2024 - Entry Gates open 7am
Convention Center
9am – Main Hall – Trade Show Open to Public
Trade Show Sponsored by D&B Supply
12 Noon – 3pm Western Artistry Live Contests
Live contest sponsored by Pendleton Catering Company LLC

Round-Up Pavilion
9 am - Stock Dog Demonstration – Derek Westover
10 am - Preview of Western Select Ranch Horses, Ranch Horse
Competition & Preview Working Stock Dogs, Stock Dog Championship
12 Noon – Preview Working Stock Dogs, Stock Dog Championship
5 pm - Pavilion Doors Open
6:30 pm - Ranch Rodeo/Stock Saddle Bronc – Round 1



Saturday, May 4, 2024 - Entry Gates open 7am
Convention Center
8 am - Doors open and Concessions open 
9 am - Trade Show & Western Artistry Show & Sale
9 am – Western Select Ranch Horse Auction office Opens
2:30 pm - Opening ceremony, pledge of allegiance, Pre-auction
Awards, introductions, and scholarship presentation, Legacy award
3 pm - Western Select Ranch Horse and Working Stock Dog Sale
Auction begins - Intro Champion Horse and Dog - pictures

Round-Up Pavilion 
9 am - Stock Dog Demonstration - Derek Westover
10 am – Preview Working Stock Dogs & Select Ranch Horses;
Ranch Horse & Working Stock Dog Championship
5 pm – Pavilion doors open, tickets on sale
6:30pm - Ranch Rodeo & Stock Saddle Bronc-Round 2
9 pm - Band

Convention Center West Parking Lot
11 am - PCB BBQ Challenge Beer Garden & Food Open
11 am - Ticket Sales for PCB BBQ Challenge People’s Choice on sale
5 pm - PCB Buckaroo BBQ awards presentation (East Parking Lot)

If you’re looking for a place to stay, consider our host hotels:
Pendleton House Historic Inn 541-612-8311

Oxford Suites 541-276-6000

BC Rapp 
Consigned by
Robin Brown 
Broken Circle 
Stock Dogs

Sold for $16,500

2023 HIGH 
SELLING DOG





BUYERS TERMS & CONDITIONS 
(All Buyer Terms and Conditions referring to or containing the term 

“horse or horses” shall be applicable to all dogs included in the sale) 

Prospective Buyers: All purchases through this sale are bound to the 
terms and conditions set forth herein, whether buyer has read them or 
not. Please take the time to read and become familiar with them, and 
be aware that all transactions in this sale are governed by these terms 
and conditions. The failure of any buyer to comply with the terms and 
conditions set forth here will constitute default by the buyer.

1. All horses are offered for sale according to the laws of the State of 
Oregon. Horses presented in this sale are AS IS. We offer no warran-
ty!!! There is no  representation or warranty expressed or implied by 
the Auctioneers or Sale  Management as to soundness or fitness for 
any particular purpose of any horse offered in this sale. The seller is the 
responsible party for all representations or warranties, expressed or im-
plied, concerning the condition of any horse. If any specific guarantee is 
made by the owner, the right of recourse must be directly to the owner 
and not through the sales management. 

2. Buyers have the right and are encouraged to have a veterinarian of 
their choice examine any horse offered in the auction. Purchasers of 
horses in this sale acknowledge that they have had the opportunity to 
thoroughly examine by veterinarian or otherwise each horse that they 
have purchased and hereby accept any horse they purchase with all 
defects and conditions “as-is” except those that are specifically war-
ranted in these conditions by announcements from the auction stand. 
Veterinarian assistance will be at the buyer’s expense. You are strongly 
encouraged to examine the horse prior to purchasing. Because of this 
condition, there can be no refusal to pay for a horse 
following the sale as a result of any condition that may be discovered 
after it is purchased. 

3. Every effort has been made to assure correctness of this catalog. 
The Sale Management and auctioneers are not responsible for error or 
omissions and assume no liability on their part as to any statements, 
verbal or written, regarding horses sold.

4. Auctioneer announcements take precedence over printed matter in 
the catalog. Buyer is bound by all announcements from the auctioneer 
stand at the commencement of the sale and at the time of sale of each 
individual horse.

5. The highest bidder is the buyer. If a dispute should arise between 
bidders, the disputed horse will immediately be put up for bid again. In 



any dispute, the auctioneer has sole authority and his decision is final. 
The right to bid is reserved by the seller unless otherwise announced.

6. Title to and the risk of loss passes to the buyer when the animal is 
announced “sold” by the auctioneer. All buyers will fill out and sign an 
acknowledgment of purchase brought to them by the ticket runner. Ef-
fective immediately from the time of purchase the buyer assumes com-
plete responsibility for the maintenance and care, feeding and watering 
of the animal. However, horses may not leave the grounds until final 
settlement has been made on all purchases.

7. Terms of sale are Cash, Visa, MasterCard or Discover. Payment in full 
must be made to the cashier immediately after the sale. All horses must 
be paid for through the sale office immediately following sale on the 
6th. Method of payment shall be cash, cashier’s check, traveler’s checks, 
or personal check with two forms of identification; Visa, or MasterCard. 
All credit card purchases will be subject to a 3% handling fee. Transfer 
of ownership on any animal will not be complete until full payment is 
made to Duarte Sales Inc.. Sale Management will hold all registration 
papers until the buyer’s checks clear the bank. All returned or insuf-
ficient funded checks will immediately be turned over to the County 
District Attorney and charges will be filed. All court costs, filing fees, 
and expenses of collection (Including reasonable attorney fees) and all 
expenses of insuring, maintaining, transporting or reselling any animal 
incurred by the consignor or Sale Management,; arising from buyer de-
fault, will be paid by the buyer.

8. Risk of loss passes from the owner to the buyer immediately after 
the horse is struck down by the auctioneer. This shall especially be the 
condition in the case of illness, injury, or death of any horse after it has 
been sold. The buyer agrees to indemnify and hold the owner and Sale 
Management harmless from all loss, cost, and expense arising from the 
illness, injury, or death of a horse or loss or damage to property, and 
injury or death of persons caused by the buyer, the buyer’s agents or 
employees, or by the horse after the horse has been purchased.

9. Buyers are cautioned to be careful while on the grounds and partic-
ularly while horses are being shown or sold in the sale ring. All persons 
attending the sale do so at their own risk. Neither the owners nor any 
person connected with this sale assume any liability, legal or otherwise, 
for accidents to persons or property before, during or after the sale.
.
Information in catalog has been provided strictly by consignor and sale committee.
Sellers: It is your responsibility to verify your catalog Page(s) and report any changes
to the sale committee Immediately. 

PLEASE BRING YOUR CATALOG TO THE SALE



Pendleton® and Pendleton® Midnight Blended Canadian Whisky. 
40 % - 45% ALC./VOL. ©2024 Pendleton Distillers, Lawrenceburg, IN. 
Please drink responsibly. LET’ER BUCK and the bucking horse logo are 

registered trademarks of The Pendleton Round-Up Association. 
PENDLETON is a registered trademark of Pendleton Woolen Mills.





DONATION PUPPY

Donated by:  GONE ROGUE STOCK DOGS AND 
PERFORMANCE HORSES, ROGUE RIVER, OR

Gone Rogue Stock Dogs is thrilled to be donating GRSD 
Fir a black and white ABCA registered male pup. Fir was 
whelped on October 23, 2023 and is already showing the 
talent and biddability of both his parents. He is already 
going to sheep showing his desire to work. His dam is 
GRSD Juniper, a stylish, hard working, family loving, 
beautiful female. She will work what ever stock you put in 
front of her and is always happy to get the job done. Part 
of what makes Fir so special is his sire ASD Slider is out 
of Brian Abingdon’s lines who will be greatly missed in 
the stock dog world. Slider is a beautiful red male with a 
stocky stature and good bone. He loves working anything 
from geese, to sheep, goats and cattle. What makes both 
Fir’s parents exceptional is their ability to come in the 
house, relax and be a part of the family. Don’t miss out 
on a fantastic prospect!



1 GRSD RUFUS

Stacia Neilson
Black Tri Male 4/12/2023

ABCA 536724

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Gus

Reata

Rogue River, Or

{
{
{

Idaho Boss

Grace

GRSD SAM

DT’S APHRODITE

Co’s Smallz

Osa

Wp Gyp

Ruf Sheena

“Rufus” is sired by our excellent stud dog GRSD Sam, who was sold at this very sale last year.
Although he is young, Rufus shows all of the talent and biddability of his parents. He is strong
and well controlled on everything from sheep and goats to cattle. In addition to his abilities as a
stock dog, Rufus has been raised as a family dog, often entertaining children of various ages and
loving every minute of it. If you are looking for both brains and beauty in your next ranch hand
and best friend then Rufus is the dog for you! For more information and videos please follow us
on Facebook at Gone Rogue Stock Dogs and Performance Horses or call Stacia
541-326-1577.

Moose

F E Aspen

Granpa Deets

Didgeri Doo It

ROGUE RIVER, ORSTACIA NEILSON

{

{

Whelped:

2 CINCH

Lynda Stohlman
Black/White Male 6/1/2022

ABCA 532624

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Brutus

Rella

Indian Valley, Id

{
{
{

Moose

Miss Katty

BC MC

BC SISU

Chakula Sleeve

Brkcir Scarlet

Bc-ox

Liz

“Cinch” is a trial ready male Border Collie. He will be 2 years old in June of this year. He has won
money in several trials and has been trialed by my 12 year old son as well as myself. He is an
honest dog that gives his stock a chance to move but has some good bite to back him up. He will
work sheep and cattle well. He has great out run and stays square with little “maintenance” as in
tune ups needed. He is very handy inside the trial field or out in the pasture. You can do just
about any job with him, he is familiar with alleys, feedlot setting and pasture work. Should make
anyone a nice ranch or trial dog. Call Duane with any questions 208-405-9041.

Ds Emmett

Ds Riggins

Bcgreta Vfleet

Bc Bailey

NEW PLYMOUTH, IDDUANE HAYES

{

{

Whelped:



3 BR YETI

Wendy Becker
Red Merle Male 2/19/2021

ABCA 506973

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Boyd Waldo

Brokncir Myrtle

Fruita, Co

{
{
{

Sh-45 Ace

Shady

BC GRETA VFLEET

BC RUBY

Brkn Circle Huck

Shady

Rhett

Mfr Jazzman

“Yeti” is a 3 year old red merle Border Collie. He is a big strong dog with so much potential. He
has been a great chore dog moving sheep and cattle from pasture to pasture with ease. Yeti is
also a very kind dog who loves his family and is very easy to use. Yeti comes from an outstanding
line of genetics that goes back to Broken Circle Scarlet and BC Red Rover. They make excellent
ranch dogs. Please call for more information and video Rocky 208-741-0979, FB Broken Circle
Stockdogs and visit our website www.brokencirclebordercollies.com.

Chakula Sleeve

Brkcir Scarlet

Bc Red Rover

Bc Aggie

INDIAN VALLEY, IDROCKY BROWN

{

{

Whelped:

4 SMS ELLIE

Julia Mason
Black Tri Female 7/18/2021

ABCA 515451

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Duke

Rose

Colton, Or

{
{
{

Tony

Ella

ZBC PECOS

SMS TULLAMOR

Doc Holliday

Concho

Lazy D Batman

June

“Bebo” is a 3 year old ABCA registered spayed female. This dog wants to please and is one to
count on. She is enthusiastic and excited to go to work every chance she gets. She likes people
but loves her job. She would make a perfect daily dog on any operation working cattle or sheep or
tune her up nice and hit the trial circuit. She has heart and will never quit you. For more
information contact Nicholas 541-903-2870 or nmason22@gmail.com.

Max

Piper

Pistol Pete

Zbc Whiskey

COLTON, ORNICHOLAS MASON

{

{

Whelped:



5 SMS BANDAID

Nicholas & Julia Mason
Black Tri Male 6/25/2021

ABCA 515443

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Duke

Rose

Colton, Or

{
{
{

Tony

Ella

ZBC PECOS

ZBC WHISKEY

Broken C Socks

Lazy D Mako

Krome

Mollie

“Bandaid” is a 3 year old ABCA registered stud dog. He is ready to start his career at your ranch
and will make a real hand. He is built strong and has a very biddable personality without being
overly sensitive. Naturally a head dog, he will bite when the need arises but is not out to cause a
problem. Has good manners in the truck and a friendly personality. Don’t miss out on this dog! For
more information contact Mason 541-903-2870 or nmason22@gmail.com.

Max

Piper

Lazy D Batman

June

COLTON, ORNICHOLAS MASON

{

{

Whelped:

6 NBC JUNE

Nate Moore
Black/White Female 6/17/2021

ABCA 517912

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Cruiser

Lou

Hereford, Or

{
{
{

Catcher

Sis

MILES

TRI

Runt

Dot

Wlrds Jack

Hed Heel Katie

“June” is a bright and motivated, medium coat, black and white Border Collie. She is a swift
mover and has a nice bite with experience working cattle and sheep in corrals, open fields and
brushy hills. June was raised on a ranch with kids and really likes to please. She would make a
great addition to your family and ranch operation. For more information please call 208-741
-0979, visit us at www.brokencirclebordercollies.com and FB brokencirclestockdogs.

Stormy

Sweer

Bar 1 Patrick

Oaktree Rye

INDIAN VALLEY, IDROCKY BROWN

{

{

Whelped:



7 CHUB

Jarin & Amber Carter
Black Tri Male 2/24/2021

ABCA 543986

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Geordon Shep

Tk Ceilidh-kelly

Sexsmith , Ab

{
{
{

P

Dot

DEETS

FLETCHER’S BIT

That’ll Do Jack

Willow

Cody

Jnr Tess

“Chub” is a 3 year old intact male Border Collie, dual registered with both ABCA and CBCA. At 53
lbs., Chub is a solid built dog that can cover ground and he has the stamina to go all day. He was
started as a yearling and has been on the payroll ever since, he’s easy to train, easy to use and
will work for anybody. He’s worked large flocks of sheep, been used to move and process lots of
cattle, including pairs, been trialed on both cattle and sheep. Proven producer with 2 litters on
the ground. Chub is trained on both voice and whistles and has been used on foot, quad,
horseback and side by side. He’s tough, very trainable, a team player, happy go lucky and will lay
around your yard all day and not get into trouble until you’re ready to go to work. For more
information contact Erin Collver 780-898-7518 or collverlivestock@gmail.com.

Jth Smake Bite

Jen

Caa Jed

Rain

ALBERTA, CNERIN COLLVER

{

{

Whelped:

8 TUCK

Clint Johnson
Black/White Male 6/6/2020

ABCA 499902

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Woodrow Call

Peanut Potter

Baker City, Or

{
{
{

DROVER

MIA

Carr’s Clyde

Sadie

Bill

Ushone

“Tuck” is a 4 year old male that has been there, done that. I’ve used him on our ranch to move
pairs and yearlings, gather the forest, sort in corrals and load trucks. He’s been on countless all
day rides and is eager work. He’ll work for you horseback, four wheeler, on foot or from behind
your steering wheel. He’s very friendly and loves kids. For more information contact Clint
 541-815-9969.

Tripp

Scruffy

Rose

BAKER CITY, ORCLINT  JOHNSON

{

{

Whelped:



Quality beef,
Quality people.
Join the Beef Northwest team today!

www.beefnw.com
BEEF NORTHWEST FEEDERS

Boardman, OR | Hermiston, OR | North Powder, OR | Nyssa, OR | Quincy, WA 



1 PF SIERRAS CISCO

Mcbride Hereford Ranches, Inc
Sorrel Gelding 5/1/2020

AQHA 6175156

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Jae Bar Fletch

Royal Blue Dually

Mabton, Wa

{
{
{

Docs Phoebe

Uno Poco Dot

PHOEBES FLETCH

BOS LADY SIERRA

Heza Banjoe

Sanditch Dude

Hollywood City

Destiny Docs Chic

Born and raised on our range, “Cisco” is sure footed and great minded. He has a solid foundation
and willingly does all the jobs asked of him on the ranch from pulling sick calves in the feedlot,
roping on the range, gathering, sorting cow/calf pairs and branding. His full siblings have gone on
to ranch, rope, sort and hit the arena in ranch versatility. Cisco truly is an all around prospect! He
is Ranching Heritage eligible. He stands 15.2 hands. Contact Eric 509-830-3888. Find more
information about us via Facebook McBride Hereford Ranches, Inc., or our website www.
mcbrideherefordranches.com.

Foaled:

Royal Fletch

Phoebes Chick

Bo Diddlie Dude

Hollys City Lady

MABTON, WAMcBRIDE HEREFORD RANCHES, INC

{

{

2 ROCKIN WITH MY GIRL2

K & D Ventures
Sorrel Gelding 4/5/2017

AQHA 6302710

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Dual Pep

Nurse Rey

Clovis, Nm

{
{
{

High Brow Cat

Boon San Sally

ROCKIN W

SHESA LIL
PLAYGIRL

High Brow Hickory

Smart Little Kitty

Freckles Playboy

Badge Of Courage

“RW” is a 7 year old sorrel gelding with lots of chrome that is honest and kind. He is an easy to
catch, in your back pocket, friendly horse that is fun to ride! RW is a well rounded individual,
whether it’s in the arena, or mountain trails, at the brandings, working the corrals or simply
riding bareback in the pasture. RW has plenty of heart, handle and try. He has all the cow you
need to get any job done and does everything with a great attitude and willingness to please. He
is an own son of NCHA Futurity Champion Rockin W. We’ve roped and doctored lots of big
livestock on this horse and he sure rises to the occasion when called on. He’s also started on the
Smarty and would make a heel or calf horse. He is never cold backed or cinchy. 801-637-0047.

Foaled:

Dual Rey

Boon San Kitty

Smart Lil
Highbrow

Playboys Courage

GREENOUGH, MTZEPH  SCHULZ

{

{



3 BET THIS CATS COOL

Sheila Combs
Red Roan Gelding 5/11/2018

AQHA 5891583

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{High Brow Hickory

Smart Little Kitty

Caldwell, Id

{
{
{

Freckles Playboy

Royal Blue Boon

BET HESA CAT

ROOSTERS PRIMA
DONNA

Peppy San Badger

Doc’s Starlight

Smart Little Lena

Diamond J Playgirl

“Nitro” is a big, beautiful red roan gelding sired by the 6666’s top cowhorse stallion Bet Hesa
Cat. His dam is an NRCHA Supreme Reined Cowhorse. Nitro is a gentle, easy going horse who just
happens to be a great athlete as well. He has been started and trained by Dan Roeser since day
one and has been successfully shown in NRCHA classes and is a finished bridle horse. Starting
roping and takes to it just as well. He has had a lot of miles outside on mountain trails and has no
hesitation of going out by himself. For more information contact Dan Roeser 208-841-2052.

Foaled:

High Brow Cat

Bet Yer Blue
Boons

Gallo Del Cielo

Diamond Little
Dream

CALDWELL, IDSHEILA  COMBS

{

{

4 TSR LIL RED PISTOL

Rob Flori
Red Roan Gelding 1/2/2019

AQHA 5962421

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{High Brow Cat

Bet Yer Blue Boons

Adkins, Tx

{
{
{

Peptoboonsmal

Dry Shadow

TUMALO TOMCAT

KISS ME CATE

High Brow Cat

Darlin Little Dually

Grays Starlight

Trips Moolah Bar

“Solo” is very gentle and great to be around, he is always in your back pocket. He has had a ton of
outside work in all terrain. He can handle deep timber, steep mountains and crosses water with
ease. Solo will be the horse you want to catch when you need to get a job done and done right. As
great as he is to ride outside the arena, he is even better inside. He is going to be the perfect
size for a head or heel horse. Take him and make him your next #1 on either side. Call Jared
Parke for more information 208-539-0272.

Foaled:

Bet Hesa Cat

Nqh Lil Red Pepto

Cats Full Moon

Shy Like A Fox

GOODING, IDJC LIVESTOCK

{

{



5 CHICKS DRIFTH JIMMY

Sandra Post
Gray Gelding 5/20/2018

AQHA 5998197

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Dynaflow Drift

Eddies Woman

Stanfield , Or

{
{
{

Definte Lee

Injun Belle

DEFINITELEE
WOODY

JWB PEPONITA
CHICK

Clymer Chex

Miss Peppy Blue Doc

Chicks Concho Man

Design By Two

“Great Grey” is a sure footed, gentle 14.3 hand, 6 year old gelding, that has been used for every
aspect of ranching to the arena. Including doctoring, sorting, gathering, team roping, patterned
on barrels, packs flags, crosses water, been used as a pickup horse for bronc’s and to rope bulls
at a couple rodeos. He is easy to bathe, clip, load, haul and shoe. Anyone can get on him and get
the job done. Grey is ready to be finished in any direction. For more information call Ryan
541-274-1203.

Foaled:

Eighty Wood

Definitelee Belle

Peponita Chex St

Chicks Bobby

STANFIELD, ORRYAN VERLING

{

{

6 ROWDY YATEZ

Russ Mothershead
Sorrel Gelding 1/12/2019

AQHA 60694841

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Dual Pep

Nurse Rey

Cape Girardeau, Mo

{
{
{

High Brow Cat

Tapt Twice

DONT STOPP
BELIEVIN

WINENSHINEME

Genuine Doc

Diamonds Sparkle

Zans Diamond Sun

Jacks Miss Scarlet

“Rowdy” is a 5 year old AQHA gelding ready to take any direction. A grandson of Dual Rey and
Shining Spark, Rowdy is cool, calm and collected in any situation. He is broke right and has the
best foundation a horse can have. Previously shown in Open NRCHA shows by Jake Berry, he has
since been starting in the roping pen. He has great size and is a head turner. Jake Telford hardly
has personal horses for sale, don’t miss out on an amazing prospect for your family or ranch.

Foaled:

Dual Rey

Dont Look Twice

Shining Spark

Zans Diamond
Jackie

CALDWELL, IDJAKE TELFORD

{

{



7 NBAR FLYING CHEX

Neilson Brothers Angus Ranch
Black Gelding 4/15/2018

AQHA 5893017

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Peppy San Badger

Doc’s Starlight

Rexburg, Id

{
{
{

Flying X 6

Catalina Kitty 7639

PADDYS GRAY
HAWK

CK SIXCESSFUL
LENA

Harbor Chex

Cc Tessolena Chex

Flying X 6

Docs Brat Sur

What a fun ride this gelding is! His name is “Blackjack” and he is the Cattle Baron kind. Steel
gray with tough black feet and straight, clean limbs, cute headed and cowhorse bred! Paddys
Irish Whiskey on top and double bred King Fritz on the bottom. This good gelding is a nice sized
14.2 hands. He’s a level headed mover and will darn sure swing a set of split reins and cover the
country. He rides around real classy in the bridle and acts like a broke horse. Blackjack has no
bad habits, is easy to get along with and will suit most riding levels. For more information call
Zeph 801-637-0047.

Foaled:

Paddys Irish
Whiskey

Kitty Hawk 6745

Tex O Lena Chex

Sure Sixcess
7045

REXBURG, IDNEILSON BROTHERS ANGUS RANCH

{

{

8 SIR SHINY CAT

Michelle Cowan
Bay Gelding 6/13/2018

AQHA 5890316

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Genuine Doc

Diamonds Sparkle

Wakahachie, Tx

{
{
{

Reminic

Shesa Lota Cash

SHINERS NICKLE

SADIE THE CAT

High Brow Hickory

Smart Little Kitty

Cd Olena

Sweet Lil Lena

I’m very excited to offer Sir Shiney Cat in this sale. This outstanding 2018 gelding has been in
bridle training with the master, Dan Roeser - Roeser Ranch, for most of his career and full time
over the past year. He’s taken to the hot heels like he’s done it forever, has been out branding
and has NRCHA earnings while kicking off his Two-Rein year in 2024. Aside from being
exceptionally talented, this gelding is stunning and turns heads wherever he goes. By the great
Shiners Nickle and out of Sadie The Cat by High Brow Cat. “Junior” is an easy keeper, has been
meticulously maintained throughout his training. Please contact Dan Roeser 208-841-2052.

Foaled:

Shining Spark

Shesa Lota Nic

High Brow Cat

Sweet Little Cd

CALDWELL, IDKATHERINE  DEHAAN

{

{



9 WIMPYS LIL TIMBER

David Gaskins
Sorrel Gelding 4/8/2020

AQHA 6100071

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Nu Chex To Cash

Leolita Step

Clover, Sc

{
{
{

Smart Chic Olena

Zero Badger Girl

WIMPY LIL
BADGER

TUCKERS ROYAL
LYNX

Peptoboonsmal

Otro Mundo

Smart Chic Olena

Dox Lynx Harmony

“Tru” is just as his name sounds: true and honest. Standing 15 hands tall, he is as gentle and kind
minded as they come. His size and ability make him a great ranch horse and rope horse prospect.
Tru has gathered and doctored cattle, he handles all aspects of ranch work with ease. He is
started in the heading and will finish into a great jackpot head horse. Take Tru home and put him
to work on the ranch on the weekdays and take him to town to the jackpots on the weekend, he
will handle it all! He will quickly become the go to and never let you down. For more information
call Jared Parke 208-539-0272.

Foaled:

Wimpys Little
Step

Smart Chic Olena

Royal Blue
Quixote

Smart Lynx
Harmony

GOODING, IDJC LIVESTOCK

{

{

10 MR DUSTY RENEGADE

Dean & Norene Shelman
Gray Gelding 4/21/2018

AQHA 5987831

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Dusty Doc

My Mimi Doll

Burns, Or

{
{
{

Claude Mark

Tinky Boog

DOCS DUSTY
BOOG

RENEGADE RENEE

Smart Chic Olena

Gay Freckles Rio

Hadleys Legacy

Lady Leo Music

“Jeep” has been my go to gelding. I purchased him as a 2 year old from the Shelman Family in
Burns, OR. We have covered tons of country together, from mountains to the flat wheat fields,
steep rocky county, walked out into ponds and crosses creeks. Smooth to ride and great to lope
circles in the arena. He’s cowy and good to sort on in the corral and pairing out cattle in the
pasture. He is not a huge fan of his breast collar but we always ride him with one. Tracks cattle
well both inside and outside the arena, roped and doctored cattle outside and branded on. Gentle,
easy to saddle and shoe. If not being rode regularly he is not for a beginner rider. The only
reason for selling is because I am planning on attending school in Texas next year. 541-377-1163.

Foaled:

Dolls Dusty Doc

Mark A Boog Lucy

Chics Renegade

Tuesday Legacy

HELIX, ORPACE RAYMOND

{

{



11 NBAR LEO SIX GUNS

Neilson Brother’s Angus Ranch
Dun Gelding 5/10/2020

AQHA 6025265

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Playgun

The Dry Look

Rexburg , Id

{
{
{

Flying X 6

Catalina Kitty 7639

NBAR SILVER
PISTOL

ANNE OAKLEY
7548

Doc O’lena

Maudie Leo

Flying X 6

Leona Belle

We call this colt “Wild Bill” and he sure is a cool dude. He will have 8 months of training on him
come sale day. He moves smooth and easy and has a really willing attitude. He has a lot of feel
and sensitivity so I recommend him for an intermediate or advanced horseman. He has put in a lot
of outside time ranching. He’s tracking the Smarty and we will have him body broke enough to do
any job. He has a great pedigree with Playgun on top and Doc O’Lena on the bottom. Good size at
15 hands with clean legs and black hooves. For more information call Zeph 801-637-0047.

Foaled:

Pg Dry Fire

Kitty Hawk 6745

Sky High Leo

Six Gun Sally

REXBURG, IDNEILSON BROTHERS ANGUS RANCH

{

{

12 JESS RIGHT IKE

Zach & Kim Davis
Black Gelding 5/25/2016

AQHA 5881502

Consignor:
Breeder:
Color:

{Dash For Cash

Bedawee

Buffalo, Wy

{
{
{

Mr Jess Perry

Deelish

JESS EYE

IKES ORPHANITA

Dva Maxi Driftwood

Peace Sign

Tkm Dawson Wood

Miss Queen Teen

“Cadillac” is an 8 year old black gelding. This is a gentle horse that has been hauled everywhere
around the Northwest. Has traveled to several NPRA rodeos and used as a pickup horse, you can
also head and heel on him. Has excelled on the ranch to doctor, sort, brand and anything else you
ask of him. He has been used a lot recently on the corn stalks to calve out. Cadillac has been in
the mountains and traveled a lot of miles to gather cows. Lopes around in both leads, does great
in the arena. Stands 15.1 hands. Cadillac is a nice all-around horse. He is a stout, well built horse.
Bathes, shoes and hauls well. Current on all vaccines and wormer. Please call Zane Ford for any
questions 509-314-5419

Foaled:

Mr Eye Opener

Deeheiress

Orphan Ike

Orphan Roan
Woman

BUENA, WAZANE & JOELLE  FORD

{

{



Eric, Nikki, Madison, and 
Ty Duarte – The Duarte 
Sales family has auc-
tioneered the Pendle-
ton Cattle Barons Ranch 
Horse and Stock Dog 
sale since its inception. 
They have been key to 
PCB’s success. They have 
purchased horses at the 
PCB sale and have always 
been strong supporters. 
They also run a commer-
cial cattle and registered 
quarter horse operation 
at the ranch near Beatty, 

Congratulations to 2023 Legacy Award 
Duarte Livestock

Hesa Travelin Cat
Consigned by Rich Charrier

Trained and shown by Dan Roeser
Sold for $42,000

2023 CHAMPION RANCH HORSE 
AND HIGH SELLING HORSE

OR. Eric is a renowned auctioneer, representing some of the nation’s most 
progressive seed stock producers and world-class horse breeders at auction.



PENDLETON CATTLE BARONS
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Pendleton Cattle Barons Weekend was established as a non-profit 
in 2008 to showcase western heritage, with the purpose of provid-
ing scholarships for the next generation to keep the tradition alive.

The Pendleton Cattle Barons Scholarship Program was designed 
to benefit students pursuing agricultural careers. Our past scholar-
ship recipients have achieved degrees that led to careers such as 
agricultural business owners, large animal veterinarians and even 
agricultural lawyers among others. 

 100% of the net proceeds of the Pendleton Cattle Barons Weekend 
create scholarships for regional students attending college and 
majoring in agriculture. Within the last few years, Pendleton Cattle 
Barons weekend event was able to raise in excess of $25,000.00 
for our scholarship program! The Pendleton Cattle Barons week-
end also infuses more than 1.2 million into our local economy with 
over 3000 in attendance each year. By attending the event you are 
helping to support these students and the future of the agriculture 
industry. 

Preserving our ranching heritage one scholarship at a time



It’s about scholarships! 
100% of the proceeds of the Pendleton Cattle Baron’s 

Weekend goes towards creating scholarships for regional 
college students majoring in agricultural studies, 

as well as fund local educational programs and events. 
Pendleton Cattle Baron’s is proud to have donated over 
$100,000 into our local and surrounding communities. 

Cidney Estes  Aaron Burnell Jaiden Mahoney

Madison Orem Kinley McAnally RyLee Demianew 

2023 Scholarship Recipients



2023 Protect the Harvest Scholarship Recipient

RyLee Demianew

2023 Randy Severe Memorial Scholarship Recipient 

Aaron Burnell

Thank you to our 2023 Scholarship Sponsors:
Northwest Farm Credit Services

Oregon and National Cattlewomen members
Pendleton Sanitary Service

JTI 
Lucky Acres Fencing



Framed original artwork and framed poster 
will be auctioned off at the sale



PRESERVING OUR WESTERN HERITAGE 
2023 RANCH RODEO

photos courtesy of McFarland Productions



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS! 
Beef Northwest Feeders

Pendleton Whisky
103.5 KWheat
Agri-Service

AgWest Farm Credit
Associated Veterinary Medical Center

Big Sky Mohair Cinches
Blue Mountain Community College

Community Bank
D & B Supply

DDRC Marketing
Eastern Oregon Rental & Sales

Fay Ranches
Graybeal Group, Inc.

Happy Canyon
Hill’s Premium Meats

Hines Meat Co
Hodgen Distributing

Humbert Refuse
Jones Truck & Implement

Les Schwab Tires
Pendleton Art & Frame

Pendleton Catering Company, LLC
Pendleton Chamber of Commerce

Pendleton Round-Up
Pendleton Sanitary Services, Inc.

Protect The Harvest
Rio Grande

Swire Coca-Cola, USA
Virgils at Cimmiyotti’s

Wildhorse Resort & Casino
Zollman’s Larry Burd Well Drilling,  LLC



2022

www.CattleBarons.net

Western Select 
HORSE & WORKING DOG SALE

APRIL 30, 2022

Presented By


